
SECtt10N III

THE FOXTROT
The FoxtrOt is characterized by long,gliding, and perfectly

smooth steps,demanding ease of lnovement and control in

order to give the dance a lazy and unhurried apPcarance.

The cOnstruction of the Foxtrot is such that it is only pOssi―

ble to dance it in a large and uncrowded ballroom.The kecn

dancer,whO will doubtless PraCtiSe and dance at one of the

many excellent dance studios or public dancc halls throughout

the countr)｀ Vill flnd it Of great assistance in acquiring balance

and cOntr01.

ヽ
～
hilst the Foxtrot is the most delightful dance and most

typical of English ballr001n dancing,it is unfortunate that it is

of little direct use to the social danceL The social dancers,

IvhOse dancing activities are likely to be restricted to club,hotel

and restaurant dances,would be well advised tO learn tO adapt

the simple basic flgures of the QuickStep tO the slower tempo.

This type of dancing is called`(Rhythm Dancing)'or``Social

Foxtrot'1

GENERAL NOTES
Ti777ι . 4/4.4 bcats in a bar. The lst and 3rd beats are

accented,but not so deflnitely as in the QuiCkStep.

■♭′ηpθ.■llusic should be played at 30 bars a lninute.
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Bαs′ε R17/ル解5.The ngures consist of various combinations

of“ Slows"and``QuiCkS'l Each《 Slow"has 2 beats of music.The

“QuiCkS"ha■7e l beat each.

Fなarι s・ や`ralks,Featheち Three Step,Natural Turn,Reverse

Turn, Closed IInpetus, Closed Telemark, Open Telemark,

Change of Direction, Reverse 17trave, Basic WVeave, Natural

やVeave, Hover Fcather, Natural Telemark, HOver Telemark,

Outside S、vivel, Weave froln Promenadc Position, Natural

Twist Tllrn.

The flrst thing for the beginner to appreciate is that,

whereas in the QuiCkStep the change to a quicker rhythm is

made、 vith a Chass`,in the Foxtrot this change is lnade lvith a

flgure called the Three Step,a description of which is given on

pages 165 and 166.

The correct interpretation of the Three Step is of utI■ Ost

ilnportance,and the beginner would be well advised to prac―

tise this,combined、 vith the■ralk,befOre attempting any other

flgure.Although the follolving amalgamation does not appear

in the flnished dance, it is by ねr the sirnplest method of

acquiring the smooth and unhurried entry from the Walk to

the Three Step、vhich is the basis ofthe Foxtrot.

Face the Line of Dance

Walk forward with RF

Walk forward with LF

Three Step(Right′ Left′ Right)

Walk forward with LF

Watk forward with RF

Three step(Left′ Right′ Left)

Repeat walk with RR LR etc.

This amalgamation should be practised、 vith lnusic,taking

care that the entry to cach Three Step is lnade、 vithout θbν′θッs

effort.Careful attcntion to the footwork and rise andね 1l will

help the dancer tO attain a smooth and f10wing lnovement.
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Bebre learning the basic flgures which comprise the

Foxtrot,the novice should have some idea ofits cOnstruction.

The Walk,as a separate flgure,does nOt appearin the dance,

all s10w walking steps forⅡ ling a part of a basic flgure.

It should be noted that,in joining two ngures such as the

Thrcc Step and thc Natural Turn,the last step ofthe Three Step

、vill also be the flrst step Ofthe Natural Turn.Hints on amalga―

mation are given after the description of each flgure,but,as a

preliminary guide,the fo110wing amalgamation,which is the

flrst tO be attempted by the beginneち Inay be helpill.

The Feathera Three Step and Natural Turn

Rhythm as separate figures:

Feather

SQQS

Rhythm when amatgamated:

Feather

SQQS

Three Step

QQS

Three Step

QQS

Naturat Turn

SQQSSS

Natural Turn

QQSSS

Thus it will be noted that the last stcP of the Three Step

(RF)has been uscd as the flrst Ofthe Natural Turn.

THE WALK― FORWARD AND BACKWARD
A full description of the Wヽ ralk is given an pages 9-15,and

unless this has been correctly rlllastered the pupil shOuld not

attempt the Foxtrot,which is the rnost difncult of all ballroom

dances.

The Vヽralk in the Foxtrot is practically the same as in the

QuiCkStep,but the following special points should be nOted.

1.The steps will be slightly longer than in the QuiCkStcP

owing to the slower inusic.

2.The s10wer inusic will result in the knees being slightly

more relaxed than in the QuickStep.
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This is esPcCially nOticeable when a slow step is to fol10wed

by a quick stcP.As the、 veightis taken on the slow step the knee

will relax rather lnore than usual,and the gradual straighten―

ing ofthat knee will result in a`(sO■er''cntry into the following

quick stcP.

FEATHER

Man
The Fcather cOnsists of a slow step followed by a type of Three

Step in l″ hich the lnan steps outside the lady on the sccond

quick step.The risc is also taken earlier.

It can bc takcn along the LOD,diagonally to the centre,or

diagonally to the、 vall. In the flrst basic amalgamation it is

taken along thc LOD.

Conlmencc and flnish facing the LOD.

1.RF forward′ turning body stightly to R.       S

2. LF forward′  preparing to step outside partneL

L side leading

3. RF forward, outslde partner

4. LF forward′ in tine with partner

fOη traッ θοoン ″οソemeηl.CBM on l

CBMR

Q
Q
S

and 4.The 3rd step is ptaced in

Rなea′σ ttι
`ρ

ο″,。
RSe at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3.

βθdy 5″ay. Sway to R on 2 and 3.

ス″0″月どげ TJm.There is no turn′ except for the L Jde tead on steps

2 and 3.

Foθι″οr々。 1. H ■ 2.T. 3. TH. 4. H.

6eηera: Noles. The stepping outside partner on the 3rd step needs

great care′ othemЛ se an ugly hip movement wi[t result.The bodies must be

kept square and together att the time.The L side tead on 2 Ⅵ呵[t result in the

man stepping fopⅣard in an″ open″ position′ and this witt enable him to

step outside without tosing contact with his partneL(See diagram on page

164.)
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4″σしαttσιわrs.(a)Feather down the LOD into the Three Step and

Natural Turn.

(b)Feather diag.to centre′ into any Reverse igure.

(c)Feather down the LOD into the Reverse Wave.

(d)Feather diag.to the watt or into a corner and fottowed by a

Change of Direction step.

(e)A Three Step may fottow a Feather or Feather movement that has

been ended diag. to watt. It may be continued in a direction diag.to

watt or curved to L to finish down the LOD.

FEATHER

Lady
The Feather consists of a slow step followed by a type of Three

Step in which the lnan steps outside the lady on the 2nd quick

step.The positiOns in、 vhich it is used will be found in the

notes on the rnan's steps.

Commence with the back to the LOD.Finish with thc back

to the LOD.

1. LF back′ turning body stightty to Ro                  S

2. RF back′  R side teading.                            Q

3. LF back′ partner outside.                       Q

4. RF back′  partner ln lineo                            S

●ηtraν 3o"“οyemθη[。 CBM on l and 4.The 3rd step is ptaced in

CBMP.

Rなθ αηグ陶

“`θ

ο″

'・

間Se at end of l(NFR),up on 2 and 3(NFR).

Lower at end of 3.

3ο dy Srころた Sway to L on 2 and 3.

ハ用Oυηιげ乃胸.There is no actuat turn.

′bοιⅣθr々. 1.TH.2.TH. 3.TH.4.T.

6eβ era1 7VO[θ s.Although the technicat position of the 2nd step is RF

back′  the R side tead witt result in this step being in an 
″
open″

position.If it is ptaced straight back′ contact with partner nlay be lost.

It is most important to remember that each step shoutd move back

from a forward position with the heetin contact with the floor and the
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2o

The Feather

Left:Man Right:Lady

frOnt tOe released. If foot rise is

seriously restricted.
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THREE SttEP

Man
The Three StcP is uSed to link a Fcather movementto a Natural

turning movementto maintain thc flow ofthe dance.It can be

danced forward and baclcward.As a basic flgure it is always

commenced with the RF when moving forward,and the LF

when moving backゃvard.ヽ Lヽcn used as a part of another flgure

it is rhメ hmiCally the same,but the stcPs are altered in many

cases.The description below is for moving forward,as lvhen

the flgure is taken afLer a Feather.

Commence ttcingthe LOD.

1. RF forward.

2.LF forward.

3.RF forward.

めηιraッ θο″ ″οyC″θηι.If danced as a separate igure for pracuse

Onし nO CBM WOutd be used.As an entry to the Naturat Turn′ CBM

woutd be used on 3.

Rなg aη∂Fa〃

`θ

ο″,.隔 Se at end of l;up on 2.Lower at end of 2.

θθグyS″ay. Sway to L on l and 2.

ス用οJrtげ ry“ .can be taken straight or may curve shghtけ tO the

L vvhen taken after a Reverse Turn. The turn comes from the preceding

slow step.

Footwθ r々. 1. HT. 2.T H. 3. H.

6θ 17era`〃ο
"5. Avoid any effect of hurrying the two quick steps.Interpretation of the rhythm is targely a matter of personat expression.

A9ood generat hint is to be a littte tate with the second i′Quickl Att

the steps must be tong.The second witi be very stightly shorter owing

to the rise′ whitst the third step′ being an entry into the fottowing

Naturat Turn′ witt be sughtly tongeL but avoid a forcefut acJon.The

CBM used on the tast step of the preceding Feather resutts in the use

of a stight R side tead on the first 2 steps.
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丁HREE STEP

Lady
As a basic flgure the Three Step is alゃ vays commenced with the

LF when lnoving backward and the RF when lnoving forward.

The description belo,v is for mOving backward,as when the

rlgure is taken after a FcatheL

Commence backingthe LOD.

1. LF back.                                 Q

2. RF back.                                 Q
3. LF back.                                             S

のrtraν Bο″ ″ογθmerι .If danced as a separate Agure for practice′

no CBM would be used.As an entry to the Naturat Turn′ CBM vvould be

used on 3.

Rなθ αηグFa``″0″,.Rise at end of l(NFR),up on 2(NFR)。 Lower

at end of 2.

3ο″SWay.Sway to R on t and 2.

4″οJ′ιげ 乃
“
.The igure can be taken straight or may be curved

stightly to the L after a Reverse Turn. The turn comes from the

preceding stow step.

FoO:Nor々 . 1.TH. 2. TH. 3. ■

6ererar Ⅳοtes. The man witt use a R side lead on steps l and 2 and

the tady should respond to this with a L side tead. Although rise witt

be fett in the body it is most important that when each step

commences to move back from a forward position the heetis in contact

with the ftoor with the front toe reteased.If the foot moves back with

the tOe in contact with the floor the movement witi be seriousty

restrlcted。

NATURAL TURN

Man
The Natural Turn cOnsists of an Open Turn and a type of Heel

Turn called a Hcel Pull.
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The Natural Turn can be used either at a corner or when

progressing along the sides ofthe rOOm.It can be comlnenced

facing the LOE)or diagonally to the wall,the amount ofturn

on each Part varying according to the comlllencing and flnish―

lng posltlons.

Colnmence Lcing the LOD.Finish facing diagonally to the

centre or facing the new LOD.

1. RF forward′ turnlng body to R.

2. LF to side′ across the LOD.

3. Continue turning on batl of LF and step RF back.

4. LF back′ down LOD turning body to R.

5.Putt RF back ttrmし at the same time turning on

L heet.Finish with RF at the side of LR feet parallet

and about 25 cm(10 inches)aparto Weight on RR

6. LF forward′ body turnl■ 9 to the L.

ωη[″ッθο″″θγθ″θ″ι.CBM on l′ 4 and 6.

Rなe αηd Fa`ι

`θ

ο″,・
RSe at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3。

θο4/S″ay.Sway to R on 2 and 3.Sway to L on 5.

FoO[″θ威.1.HT.2.■ 3.TH.4.TH.5.H′ IE of foot′ whole foot′

then I[of LF. 6. H.

ス‖OJη[or rtrr17.(a)When danced down the sides of the room.Make

hatf a turn on l′  2′ 3, make three‐ eighths of a turn on 4′  5′ 6 to finish

facing dia9onally to the centre and fottow with a Feather into any

Reverse figure.

When 4′  5′ 6 are taken at a corner make a quarter turn to finish

facing the new LOD and fottow with a FeatheL Three Step and Naturat

Turn′ or a Feather and Reverse Wave.ALernativeし make an eighth of

a turn on 4′ 5′ 6 and ttnish facing diagonally to the centre of the new

LOD and fottow with a Feather and any Reverse figure.

(b)When cOmmenced very near a corneL make three― eighths of a

turn on l′ 2′ 3 so that steps 2′ 3′ 4 are taken mo宙 ng across the corneL

On 4′ 5′ 6 make a quarter turn to face diagonally to the new Centre or

three― eighth5 0f a turn to face the new LOD.

6e/7era`Ⅳοtes. Try to get the effect of″ cutting″ the RF under the

Ｓ

Ｑ

Ｑ

Ｓ
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body on the 3rd step.This witt hetp the dancer feet the sway′ Attempt

to make the R toe just touch the L heetin passing.

When the RF is in position on 5′ the body witt cease to turn to the

R′ and wittimmediately commence to turn to the L as the LF starts to

move forward.This gives a continuous and attractive movement of the

body during a somewhat stationary part of the figure.

The first amatgamation to use is: FeatheL Three Step′ Naturat Turn.

Use the tast step of the Three Step as the first of the Naturat Turn.

A Ctosed lmpetus may fottow the 3rd step of the Natural Turn.The

Hover Feather may fottow the 5th step.

NATURAL TURN

Lady
The Natural Turn is used cither at a corner or■ vhen progress―

ing along the sides ofthe rOom.

Itincludes a Hcel Turn and a Brush Step.

Corninence with the back to the LOD.Finish with the back

diagonally to the centre,or with the back to the new LOD。 (Sce

notes on inan's steps.)

1. LF back′ turning body to R.                         S

2. Ctose RF to La turning On L heet(Heet Turn).

Finish facing LOD′ weight on RF                 Q

3.LF forward.                       Q
4. RF forward′ turning body to R,                      S

5. LF to side′ across the LODo                       S

6. 3rush RF up to Ltt and then step back with RF body

turning to the L.                                    S

のηtraッ θο″″θ1/e″θ′1.CBM on l′ 4 and 6.

Rなθα″d Faιι ρO″
,・

Rise shghtし at end Of l(NFR),condnue tO

rise on 2,up on 3. Lower at end of 3.

3θσy Sway. Sway to L on 2 and 3,Sway to R on 5.

ス用Oυηι oJ L“ . Make har a turn between l and 3.Make

three― eighths of a turn between 4 and 5′  to finish with the back

diagonatly to the centre′ or a quarter turn to finish backing the new
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Natural Turn

Left:Man Right:Lady

LOD if taken into a cornen (See at50 man′ s notes on the amount of

turn.)

F00ι″Or々. 1.TH. 2. HT. 3.TH.4. H■  5.TH′ then IE of T of RF

6.T.
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6ererαι〃ο″s. Keep the hips wett forward when taking the 3rd step.

Retax the R knee wett when taking the weight on to the 4th step′  and

then tet the LF swing to the side across the front of the partner quite

stowly on 5。

When brushing the RF to LF on the 6th step keep the knees wett

retaxed′  and brush with the R toe about tevet with the L instep. It is

not necessary for the toes of both feet to touch when brushing. Note

that the body turns to the L as the RF moves back.

A Ctosed lmpetus may fottow the 3rd step of the Natural Turn.The

Hover Feather may fottow the 5th step.

REVERSE TURN

Man
Thc Reversc Turn consists of an Open Turn and a Feather

Finish.It is a progressive flgure,and cannot be used to turn a

corner.

Commence facing diagonally to thc centre and flnish fhcing

diagonalけ tO the wall.The Reverse Turn should nOt be com―

menced from the LOD.The fact that the lady is always held

slightly towards the rnan's R side rnakes it difflcult tO get good

alignment On the backward stePs if half a turn is attempted on

the flrst part.

1. LF forward′ turning body to L.               S

2. RF to side′ across the LOD.                    Q

3. Continue turning on batl of RF and step LF back.      Q

4. RF back′ down LOD′ turning body to L.              S

5.LF to side and stightly forward′ body facing watt. Q
6. RF forward′ diag.to wat[′ outside partnen          Q

7. LF forward′  in line with partner.                      S

6ortrν 3οαン
“

οソθ
“
θηt.CBM on l′ 4′ and 7.The 6th step is ptaced

in CBMP.

Rなθ αηグ励11(3ο″,。
Rise at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end of 4; up on 5 and 6. Lower at end of 6.
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Reverse Turn(Man)

βοσy S″σソ. Sway to L on 2 and 3.Sway to R′ on 5 and 6.

4用 Oυηιげ乃r/7.Make three¨ dghths of a turn between l and 3′ and

three¨ eighths of a turn between 4 and 7.
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FoOι″Or々. 1. H T. 2.T. 3. T H. 4. TH . 5.T. 6.T H. 7. H.

6θηerα l Ⅳο
"s. Do not tet the 3rd step swing outwards. Keep it wettbehind the body.The 6th step should be placed stightty across the body

in order to keep hip contact during the outside movement. The body

should face the watt on 5′ with the L side stightly forward.

Note that atthough the man is on the inside of the turn on the tast

part of the figure′  he vvitt get a foot rise on step 4. This exception to

the usuat rute is to enable him to get a good forward swing into the

fotlowing Feather Finish.

The Reverse Turn shoutd be preceded by a Feather taken diagonatly

to the centre′ the tast step of the Feather being used as the first of the

Reverse Turn.

Fottow with a Three Step′ taken either diagonally to watl or cuⅣed

to L to end down the LODo Follow with the Natural Turn.

A Change of Direction or a Reverse Wave can atso fotlow the Reverse

Turn.(See diagram on page 171.)

REVERSE TURN

Lady
The Reverse Turn consists of a Hcel Turn and a Fcather Finish.

It is preceded by a Fcather.

CoⅡlinencc the Reverse Turn with the back diagonally to

the centre.Finish、 ″ith the back diagonally to the wall.

1. RF back′ turning body to L.                         S

2. Ctose LF to RR turning on R heet(Heel Turn).

Finish facing LOD′ weight on LR             Q
3.RF forward.                      Q
4. LF forward′ turning body to L.                     S

5. RF to side′  body backing the watt.                   Q

6. Continue turnlng slight、 =and step back wlth
LF diag.to watt′ partner outside.                  Q

7. RF back′  partner in line.                            S

6o,traν 3ο″″οVemerio CBM on l′ 4ァ and 7.The 6th step is ptaced

in CBMP.
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Reverse Turn(Lady)

Rなθ θησ島

``″

ο″,・
mse shghtし at end Of l(NFR),conttnue to

nse on 2,up on 3. Lower at end of 3. Rise at end of 4′ up on 5,up on

6(NFR).Lower at end of 6。
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βθσy Sげ9y. Sway to R on 2 and 3.Sway to L on 5 and 6.

ス用Oυηιげrtrr/7.Make three‐ dghths of a turn between l and 3′ and

three― eighths of a turn between 4 and 7.

FoOレθrた 1.TH.2.HT.3.TH.4.HT.5.TH.6.TH.7.T.
6‐e77eral ArOtes. Keep the hips wett forward when taking the 3rd step.

Retax the L knee wett on 4. The body should be backing towards the

watl on 5 and the 6th step witt move stightly across the back of the

body in a direcuon diagOnatly to the watt.Note that there is■ o foot

rise o■ 6.When the RF commences to move back for the 7th step the

heet must be in contact with the f[oor with the front toe reteased.(See

diagram on page 173)

REVERSE WAVE

Man
The Reverse Wヽ ra、c has a variety of uses.A list of the pOsitions

from which it can be taken is given in the general notes.

It consists ofthe irst four steps Ofthe Reverse Tum(taken in

a different direction),a Backward Three Step,and then a Hcel

Pun(5 and 6 ofthe Natural Turn).ItiS preceded by a FeatheL

One Of the most popular positions in which to use the

Rcverscヽ rヽave is described.

Commence facing the LOD.Finish facing diagonally to the

centre.

1. LF forward′ turning body to L.

2. RF to side′ on same LOD.

3. LF back′  diag.to wat[.

4. RF back′  diag.to watじ body turning to L.

5. LF back′ curving towards the LOD.

6. RF back′ down LOD.

7. LF back′ down LOD′ body turnlng to R.

8.Pun RF back ttrmし at the same time turning on

L heeto Finish with RF at the side of Ltt feet parattet

and about 25 cm(ten inches)apart.weight on RF.

9. LF forward′  body turnlng to the L.

Ｓ

　

Ｓ
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“

rtray θο

"″

θソθ″θηι.CBM on l′ 4′ 7′ and 9.

Rなθ αrd励

“̀ gο"'・

間Se at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end of 5,up On 6. Lower at end of 6.

3οαンSWay. Sway to L on 2 and 3.Sway to R on 5 and 6.Sway to L

o■ 8.

4用OJη [Q′ 乃月η. The amount of turn on each part of the Reverse

Wave is given in the notes below.

汽00ι″Or々. 1. H T. 2. ■ 3. T H. 4. T H. 5. T. 6. T H. 7. T H. 8. H′  IE

of foot′ whote foot′ then IE of LF.9. H.

6‐ere“

`Arο

ιes.when moving backwards the man must not tet his

poise or weight fati back. Note that the rise is taken from the batt of

LF on 5.The L heet does not toweL

わssible ttυηmθηぉJor t力e Re燿
`θ

 ttye.

(a)Along side of roomo Commence facing LOD.Turn three‐ eighths

between l and 3 and take 4th step diagonally to watt. Make an eighth

turn on 4′ 5′ 6 to back the LOD.

On steps 7′ 8 turn three―eighths to R to face diagonally to centre.

If at a cornei turn a quarter to face the nevv LOD or an eighth to face

diagonally to centre of the new LOD.

(b)Round a corneL COmmence facing LOD.Turn three― eighths

between l and 3 and take 4th step diagonatty to watt. Make a quarter

turn on 4′ 5′ 6 to back diagonatly to watt of the new LOD.

On steps 7′ 8 turn a quarter to R to face diagonatty to centre of the

new LOD.

(c)Along side of room.Commence facing diagonally to walt.Make

a hatf turn between l and 3 and take 4th step back diagonalty to wat[.

Continue as in alignment(a)abOVe.

(d)Round a cornen Commence facing diagonatly to wall.Make a
half turn between l and 3 and take 4th step back diagonatty to watt,

Continue as in alignment(b)abOVe.

(e)Round a corne■ Commence facing diagonatly to centreo Make

three― eighths turn between l and 3 and take 4th step down the LOD

near a corne■ Make a quarter turn on steps 4′ 5′ 6 to back the new LOD

and then three― eighths to R on steps 7′  8 to face diagonatty to centre

of the new LOD.

Atthough the above are the accepted atignments for the Reverse

Wave′ the figure may be danced from practically any position.The main
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point to remember is that the turn must be graduat′  and not abrupt

betvveen steps 4 and 6.

The Wave may be danced directly after a Reverse Turn or any Feather

Finish ended diagonatly to watt.

A Hover Feather may fottow the 8th step.A Ctosed lmpetus may be

used after the 6th step and a Basic Weave is used after checking on the

4th step.(See diagram on page 177.)

REVERSE WAVE

Lady
The Reverse W7ave consists of the flrst four steps of the Reverse

Turn(taken in a different direction),a fOrward Three Step and

then a Brush Step (5 and 6 of the Natural Turn).A chart

appears on Page 177.

The Reverse Wヽ Lゃ℃can be taken frOm many positions.A list

ofthese is given atthe end Ofthe notes On the rnan's steps.One

of the mOst popular positions froln、 vhich tO use the Wヽ ra、c is

described. It is preceded by a Fcatheち  the last stcP of the

Feather being the flrst ofthe Reverse Wave.

Comlnence、vith the back tO the LOD.Finish with the back

diagonally tO the centre or to the new LOD.

RF back′ turnlng body to L.

Cbse LF to RF turning on R hed(Hed Turn).

Finish facing diag.to watt′ weight on LR

RF forward′ diag.to watt.

LF forward′ diag.to wall′ body turning to L.

RF forward′  curving towards the LOD.

LF forward′ down LOD.

RF forward′ down LOD′ turning body to R.

LF to side′ across the LOD.

Brush RF up to LR and then step back with R巳

body turnlng to L.

ωηι
“
ッθO″ ″θ燿″θ′ι.CBM on l,4′ 7′ and 9.
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ReVerse Wave

Left:Man Right:Lady

Rなθ αβd Fa〃

`θ

Oウ,.RSe Sughtw at end Of l(NFR),conunue tO
rise on 2,up on 3. Lower at end of 3. Rise at end of 5,up on 6. Lower

at end of 6.

3οグy Sray.Swayto R on 2 and 3.Sway to L on 5 and 6.Sway to R

on 8.
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ハ解Oυηl of rJrr.The amount of turn on each pat together with
possible uses of the Wave is given at the end of the notes on the man′ s

steps.

Faθ [〃Or々.1.TH.2.H■ 3.TH.4.H.5.H■ 6.TH.7.H■ 8.TH′

then IE of T of RF 9.■

Orerar Ⅳοιθ5.The tady can materialし assiSt the man′ s backward

movement by keeping the hips vveli forward and rather 
″
pressing″

forward towards him from steps 4 to 7.The poise′  howevel must stitt

be maintained.

CHANGE OF DIRECtt10N

Man
The Change of Direction actually consists of three steps only

and is counted``Slowち Slo■ちSlow'l ln the description belo、v the

second step is divided into beats of the inusic to lnake it rnore

casily understood.

It is preceded by a Featheち a Reverse Turn,or any flgure

ended with a Fcather Finish,facing diagonally to wall.

1, LF forward′ turnlng body to L.

2.RF diagOnally forward′ R side teading′

stiding it atong the ftoor on the inside

edge of the toe.                         lst

With the knees wett retaxed′  brush the LF

sharply to RR at the same time turning up

to a hatf turn to L. Tur■ on batl of RF but

keep the R heel down.                   2nd

3. LF forward′ across the body.

ω″tray θο″″οyθ ttθηa CBM On l and 3.The 3rd step is phced in
CBMR

Rなeσ/7d Far`. None.

BοグyS″αy.Sway to L on 2.

4″OJηιげ乃
“
.The turn is governed by the fonowing igure.Har

a turn is the most effective. See notes below.

石Oθι″Orた 1.H.2.IE of■ H′ then IE of T of LR 3.H.
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6θηθra`″ Oιes.Atthough the 2nd step is termed diagonally forward′

it must fottow the tine of the preceding step on the LF. The fact that

the R side is teading slightly on this step accounts for it being

diagonally forward.The turn must be sharp.Keep pressure on the inside

edge of the toe of the LF as it ctoses′  and ctose the L toe stightly in

advance of the R toe。

Amalgamations.(a)Along the sides of the room.Dance a Reverse

Turn and then a Change of Direction′ make a quarter turn on the Change

of Direction and fo[low with a Feather diagonally to centre into any

Reverse figure.

(b)At a corneL after a Reverse Turn.Make three¨ eighths of a turn

to finish facing the new LOD or a half turn to finish facing diagonally

to centre of the new LOD.

Note.Some advanced dancers hOLd step 2 for an additionat″ Slowl

CHANGE OF DIRECT10N

Lady
The Change of Direction actually consists of three steps onけ

and is counted``Slolち S10、 Slow'l ln the description below the

second step is divided into beats of the lnusic to lnake it rnore

easily understood.

It is usualけ preceded by a Feather,a Reverse Turn,or a町

flgure ended with a Feather Finish.

3. RF back′  across the body.                           S

“

ηtrav θθ″″οた″θηι.CBM on l and 3.The 3rd step is phced in
CBMR

Rなθ αβσ Far`. None.

3οグyS″ay. Sway to R on 2.

1 179
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ス″θJη[げ 乃r/7.The turn is governed by the fottowing igure.Hatf

a turn is the most effective.

石Oο [″θηに 1.TH. 2.■ IE of L H′ then IE of T of RF 3.T.

6e17eral Ⅳοtes. Atthough the 2nd step is termed diagonatty back′  it

must fottovv the tine of the preceding step on the RF.The fact that the

L side is teading stightly on this step accounts for it being diagonatly

back.

The tady′s 2nd step must not be quite as tong as the man′ s′

otherwise she witt finish at his R side when the turn is compteted.

When the RF brushes up to the LF the R toe witi be tevet with the

L instep′  not toe to toe.

CLOSED IMPETUS

Man
This flgure is very popular in the Foxtrot and is also used in

other dances.It can be danced either at a corner or as a pro―

gressive flgure along the sides of the room.

It is usually danced a■ er the flrst three steps of the Natural

Turn and is fo1lowed by a Feather Finish which is the last part

of the Reverse Turn.It can be used after the 6th step of the

Reverse Wave.A diagran■ appears on page 182.

Dance l,2 and 3 ofthe Natural Turn.SQQ.Finish with the

back to the LOD.Continuc:

1. LF back′ turning body to the R.                       S

2. Close RF to LF turning on L hee[. Finish with

we19ht on RF facing diag.to centre.(Heet Turn。 )   Q
3. Continue turning on batt of RF and step to side

and stightly back with LF.                Q
4. RF back′  diag.to centre agalnst the LOD′ turnlng

to the Lo                                            S

Follow with 5′ 6′  7 of a Reverse Turn′  ending this diago to centre′

oL if at a cornet diag.to watt of the new LOD.

ω′

“

y θθ″″θyθmerl.CBM on l and 4.
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Rなθ αβσ乃1``θθ

",.Rise at end of 2′

up on 3.Lower at end of 3.

3οグySげay. Sway to L on 2.

ス膚θυηιげ乃
“
。Make three― dghths of a turn on steps l and 2 and

a quarter between 2 and 3. A quarter turn to the L is made between

steps 4 and 7.

Foοι″Or々. 1.TH. 2. HT. 3. T H. 4. ■

lθσdiηg. As the LF is taken back on the lst step′ the man should

begin to incline his body to the L′  so that the tady′s forward impetus

is received on his R side.He must tead the tady firmly with his R hand

as she steps forward with her RF to assist her forward swing.If this is

done it witi be found that the tady′ s impetus witi create the turn with

no further effort from the man.

68ηθral Ⅳοιθs.Advanced dancers tend to hurry the lst step and thus

get a″ Hover″ effect between steps 2 and 3.Although steps l′ 2 are a

Heet Turn′  there is no rise. The knees should be retaxed on 2 and the

nse taken at the end of 2.

CLOSED IMPETUS

Lady
This flgure rnay be danced cither at a corner or along the sides

Ofthe r00m.

It is usually danced after the flrst three steps of thc Natural

Turn,and is followed by a Feather Finish,、 vhich is the last part

of the Reverse Turn.It can be used after the 6th step of the

Reverse Wヽrave.A diagranl appears on Page 182.

Dance l,2,and 3 ofthe Natural Turn(SQQ).Finish facing

the LOD.Continuc as follows:

1. RF forvvard′ turnlng body to the R.                   S

2. LF to side′ across the LOD.                       Q

3. Continue turning on batt of LF and take a

smati step diag.forward with RR having

brushed it to LR                           Q

4. LF forward′ diag.to centre against the LOD′

turnlng to L.                                        S

Fotlow with 5′ 6′ and 7 of the Reverse Turn QQS
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Closed lmpetus and Feather Finish

Top:Lady 8ottom:Man
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"η

ιrary θθ″″ο燿″θβι.CBM on l and 4.
Rなθ σηノ励

```θ

ο″

'・

RSe at end of 2,up on 3.Lower at end of 3.

θοグy Sray. Sway to R on 2.

ハ膚OJηtげ 乃r/7.Make three― eighths turn on the irst 2 steps and a

quarter between 2 and 3.Make a quarter turn to L between steps 4 and

7.

FoOl〃Or々. 1. HT. 2. T, 3. T H.4. H.

6θηeral ArO"5.The body must swing wettforward on the lst step′ in

order to assist the man′ s turn. Although the 2nd step is taken on the

batt of the LF there is no rise untit the end of this step.

CLOSED TELEMARK

Man
The Telemark is a 1/ery useful flgurc、 vhen space is linlited,and

can be used instcad of a Reversc Turn.

It is usually preceded and follo、 ved by a Feather,the last

Feather being commenced outside thc Partner.

ComIIlence Lcing diagonally to the centre.Finish facing

diagonally tO the wall.

1. LF forwardァ turnlng body to the L.                   S

2. RF to side′ across the LODo                    Q

3. Continue turning on ba1l of RR step tO Side and

stightly forward with LR Finish with LF pointing

diag.to watt′ body almost facing diag.to watt.     Q

4. RF forward′ diag.to watし outSide partne■            S

Fo[[ow with 2′ 3ァ and 4 of Feather.End facing diag.to walt.(QQS)

●ηtray θο″″ο燿″θη[。 CBM on l and 4.The 4th step is phced in

CBMP.

Rなe αηd Fa〃

`θ

O″

'・

RSe at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3.

30σy 5″ay. Sway to L on 2.

4″ Oυ″ι of rt/〃 .Make three―quarters of a turn between l and 4′ the

body turning shghtly tess.

FoOt″Ork. 1. H T. 2.T. 3. T H. 4. H.
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6ereral〃 θιθs. Care should be taken not to get the feet too ctose

together on the 3rd step′  otherwise the body witt overturn. The

Tetemark could be fotlowed by a Naturat Turn′  the tast step of the

Tetemark becoming the first of a Naturat Turn. This is not to be

generally recommended,as the man is commencing from an outside

poJtion′ the tady woutd have difficutty in executing her heet turn.

INTO FEATHER STEP

START

Ctosed Tetemark(Man)
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The second step should atmost back the LOD′ othervvise the tady witt

get teft too much to man′s R side on 3 and 4.

CLOSED ttELEMARK

Lady
The Telemark is usually preceded by a Fcather taken diagonally

to the centre, and also followed by a Fcather. The second

Feather is conlllnenced with the man outside the lady.

The last step ofthe preceding Feather will be the flrst ofthe

Closed Telemark,and the last step of the C10sed Telemark

becomes the rlrst ofthe fbl10wing Fcather.

Comlnence、 vith the back to the centre diagonally.Finish

、vith the back diagonally to the lvall.

1. RF back′ turnlng body to L.                         S

2.Ctose LF to RR turning on R heeto Finish facing

LOD′ weight on L「                           Q
3. Continue turning on batt of LF and step to side

and 5tightly back with RF ttnish with feet backing

diag.to wall′ body atmOst backing diag.to wati.    Q

4. LF back′ diag.to wa[[′ partner outside.               S

Follow with 2′  3′ and 4 of Feathet finishing with back diag.to

watt.(QQS)

のηι″ν Bο″″ογθ″θβa CBM On l and 4.The 4th step is phced in
CBMP.

Rなθ θηグFa“

`θ

ο″,.間 Se sughtサ at end Of l(NFR),conttnue to

rlse on 2′ up on 3. Lower at end of 3.

3οσy S″σy. Sway to R on 2.

ス謂ουrtげ rtrr/7.Make three― quarters of a turn between l and 4′ the

body turning slightty tess.

6θ /7eral Ⅳο[es.The 3rd step should be quite tong′ othervvise the tady

will get teft too much at the side of the man when the 4th step is

taken.(See diagram on page 186.)
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Closed Tetemark(Lady)

OPEN TELEMARK

(With a Feather Ending)

Man
The Open Telemark is a variation of the Closed Telemark in

、vhich the 3rd and 4th steps are taken in PrOmenadc Position.
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1t can be used in any position、 vhich is appropriate for the

ordinary Telemark.It is usually preceded by a Feather taken

diagonally to the centre,and ended with a Feather diagonally

to the wall on which the lady turns square on the second step。

Commence facing diagonalけ to the centre。

1. LF forward′ turning body to L.               S

2. RF to side′ across the LOD.                   Q
3. Continue turning on batt of RF until body is

facing toward5 0utSide wall′  and step to side

and stightly forward with LF(Now in PP.See note。 ) Q
4. RF forward′ in PB diag.tO watt.                 S

5.Turning tady square′ step diagonatly forward LR    Q

6. RF forward′ outside partneL                    Q

7.LF forward′ in tine with partner(diag・ tO Watt.)   S

ωηtraッ θο″″οyθ″θηι.CBM on l and 7.The 4th and 6th steps are
ptaced in CBMR

Rなθ αβJ励

“̀θ

θ″,・
RSe at end of l,up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end of 4, up on 5 and 6. Lower at end of 6.

θοグソSray.Sway to L on 2.Sway to R on 5 and 6.

ス用θυηι oJ乃
“
.The turn of man and tady differs in this igure.

Open Tetemark: man makes three‐ quarters of a turn′  the body turning

slightly tess.

Foοι″οrた 1.H■ 2.T.3.TH.4.HT.5。 ■ 6.TH.7.H.
6er7era` Ⅳοles. As the man continues to turn on his 2nd step he

must guide the tady by applying pressure with the base of his R hand

on her L slde. He must endeavour to lndicate that he ls turnlng to the

Promenade Posltion and that she ls not to continue the turn wlth him.

As he teads herinto the 5th step the pressure witt be transferred to the

fingers′ to indicate that the tady must turn to face him again.

A Natural Turn may fottow the Open Tetemark. Ptease see page 204.
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OPEN TELEMARK

(With a Feather Ending)

Lady
The Open Telemark is a variation of the Closed Telemark in

、vhich the 3rd and 4th stcPs are takcn in Promenadc Position.

It is prcceded by a Feather taken diagonally to the centre,and

ended with a Fcather taken back diagonally tO the wa1l on

、vhich the lady turns square to partner on the 2nd step.

Commence with the back to the centre diagonal与

1. RF back′ turning body to Lo                         S

2. Ctose LF to RR turning on R heet.(HeeL Turn.)

Finish facing the LOD.                         Q

3. RF diag.forward in PB R side teading.The R toe

should be pointing to LOD.                       Q

4. LF forward′ across the bodyl in PR Begin to turn to L. S

5. Turning to the L untit body is square to man′

step to slde and slightly back wlth RF                Q

6. LF back′ partner Outside(diago to watt)。         Q
7. RF back.                                          S

“

η
"ν

 θO″ ″οた″θ″a cBM On l′ 4′ andア .The 4th and 6th steps

are ptaced in CBMR

Rなe aη d Farr rgο ″,.顧Se shghtw at end Of l(NFR),conlnue tO

rise on 2,up On 3. Lower at end of 3. Rise at end of 4′ up on 5,up On

6(NFR).Lower at end of 6.

3οグyS″θy. Sway to R on 2.Sway to L on 5 and 6.

ス溜Oy′ι ar ttrrl.Make thに e― dghths tur■ on steps l and 2 and a

slight body turn to L on 3.To regain normat position turn three― eighths

to L on steps 4 to 7.

FoOι″Or々.1.TH.2.H■ 3.TH.4.H■ 5.TH.6.TH.7.■
6er7era`Ⅳ οtes. When the tady turns to PP it is more effective if she

turns her head to face the direction of her 3rd step.Some tadies prefer

to keep the head turned to the L. Either ls correct. It is a matter of

personat taste.The direction of steps 3 and 4 is diagonatly to watt′

aLhough the feet are polnting to LOD.
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HOVER TELEMARK

Man
The I― Iover Telemark is a most attractive type of standard vari―

ation.It is so named because instead ofturning on the second

step of a Telemark,the dancer``hovers''and replaces the 3rd

step in approxilnately the samc POsitiOn as it started.

It is danced when the lnan is stepping forward l″ ith his LR

The last step of a Reverse Turn or any Feathcr Finish are good

entries.It is used to change direction.

Dance six steps of a Reverse Turn.Finish facing diagonally

to wall and continuc as follows:

1. LF forward′ diag.to watし turning body to the Lo      S

2. RF to side and tet the LF ctose slightly towards

the RF Now facing the LOD.                     Q

3.LF to side and shghtly forward′ LF pointing diag.to

centre but body stitt facing the LOD.                Q

4. RF forward′ outslde partneL diag.to centre.          S

Continue by doing 2′ 3′ 4 of a Feather―step.(QQS.)

の″ι″y θο″″θyemert.CBM on l and 4.The 4th step is phced in

CBMR
Rなea″ごFall″0″,.COmmence to nse at end of l,continue to nse

on 2′ up on 3. Lower at end of 3.

3οdy S〃qy. Sway to the L on 2.

ス鷲θJηι oJ乃鯛.A quarter turn to the L′ the body turning stightly

tess.

FoOι

"熊
.1.H■ 2.T(RF)′ then IE of■ of LR 3.TH.4.H.

"β

θ″ι〃οles.Care shoutt be taken to ttse very graduatけ between

steps l and 2′  reaching the greatest height vvhen the LF has brushed

towards the RR The L knee shoutd be retaxed and veering inwards at

this point.ALhough the position of 3 is″ side and stightly forward″ the

tF should tend to move more sideways. The man may turn tady to PP

at the end of 2 and take steps 3 and 4 in PP.
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HOVER TELEMARK

Lady

l. RF back′ turnlng body to L.                         S

2. Step to side with LR tetting RF ctose shghtly

towards the LF.Body backing the LOD.              Q

3. RF to side and stightty back′  body stitt backing

the LOD.                                 Q
4. LF back diag.to centre, partner outslde.              S

Continue with 2′ 3 and 4 of the Feather step.(QQS.)

の′[″ッBο lン ″οソθ″θβオ.CBM on l and 4.The 4th step is ptaced in
CBMR

Rなθ ση∂Fa〃 ρο″,。
COmmence to ttse at end of l(NFR),continue

to nse on 2,up On 3. Lower at end of 3.

3θグyS″ay.Sway to R on 2.

ス″θJβ古げ rtfrr.A quarter turn to the L is made′ the body turning

stightly tess.

Foθ ι″ο滅.1.TH.2.T(LF)′ then IE of T of R「 3.TH,4■

HOVER FEATHER

Man
The Hover Feather cOnsists of three steps,and is danced after

the lnan has done a Hcel Pull.The best positions in■ vhich tO

use it are given in the notes.It is described frOm the FI10St pop_

ular pOsition lvhich is after the 5th step Of a Natural Turn.

Dance stcPs l t0 5 ofthe Natural Turn.Finish facing diagO―

nally tO the centre then continuc as follows:

1. At the end of the Heet Putt(5th step of Natural Turn)′

rise tO tOes and ptace the LF diag.forward′

with the L side teading and preparing to step

outslde partner.

2. RF forward′ outside partne■

Ｑ

Ｑ
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3.LF forward′ diag.′ to centre.                  S
use the 3rd step as the lst step of any Reverse figure.

めηtray βο″ ″οVemera CBM On 3.The 2nd step is ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αηグ励

“̀β

ο

"'・

mse at the end of the preceding step.じ p on

l and 2. Lower at end of 2.

θοゴyS″ay. The body is swaying to the L on the Heet Pu[[.Sway to

the L on l of Hover Feather.

4膚θJβιげ乃
“

.There is no turn.

石οο:″οrた 1.T.2.TH.3.H.
6ererα : Ⅳοιeso When dancing the Heet Putt preceding a Hover

Feather the body should be allowed to overturn slightly to the R as the

rise is made. The L knee witt then veer invvards towards the R knee

without the L heetteaving the f[oo■ Pressure is kept on the inside edge

of the toe of LF to assist the batance。

The Hover Feather can be used after the 8th step of the Reverse

Wave. It is atso inctuded as a part of the Natural Tetemark and the

Naturat Twist Turn.

HOVER FEATHER

Lady
Dance steps l to 5 ofthe Natural Turn.Finish backing diago―

nally to the centre.Continue as follows:

As the 5th stcP ofthe Natural Turn is taken,the RF should

brush to the LR At the sarne tirne rise to the toes.

1. Ptace the RF diag. back′ with the R side teading.      Q

2. LF back′ partner outside.                  Q
3. RF back′ diag.to centre.                            S

Step 3 will become the first step of any Reverse figure.

“

ηtrav θοψ ″θ
“
″θηι.CBM on 3.The 2nd step is ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αησ Fa``(3ο″

'・

mse at the end of the preceding step′ up on

l,up on 2(NFR).Lower at end of 2.

3ο lン S″αy. The body is swaying to the R on the Brush Step (5th

step of Natural Turn). Sway tO the R on l of Hover Feathe■
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ハ用Oυη[げ 乃r/7.There is no turn.

/raοι″οた 1.TH.2.TH.3■
6θηerα :Arθιθ5. As the RF brushes to the LF on the preceding step

the body should overturn stightly to the R.The rise is taken from the

batt of the LF.The L heel does not touch the ftoo■

NATURAL TELEMARK

Man
The Natural Telerl■ ark is a comparatively easy and I■ ost useful

flgure,ル vhich can bc used instead of a Natural Turn.

The casicst position to introduce it is at the corner of the

roonl,but it is possible to use it along the side Ofthe room.It is

described as it wOuld be used in the latter position.

Commence facing diagonally tO the wall.Finish facing diag―

Onalけ tO the centre.

1. RF forward′ turnlng body to the R.                   S

2. LF to side′ across the LOD.                      Q

3. Continue turning on the batt of LF and take

a smatt step to side with Rtt on the toes.Now

facing diag.to centre.                  Q
4. LF diag.forward′  preparing to step outside partneL

L side teading.                                 Q

5。 RF forward′ outside partner.                    Q

6. LF forward′  diag.to centre.                           S

Step 6 witi become the lst step of any Reverse figure.

ωη[raν θο″″ο燿″θβι.CBM on l and 6.The 5th step is phced in
CBMP.

Rなθ θηグ励

“̀θ

θ″,・
S`e at end of l,up on steps 2′ 3′ 4′ and 5.

Lower at end of 5.

θοαy SИ/ay.Sway to the R on 2 and to the L on 4.

パ膚Oυηιげ乃
“
.Make a quarter turn on the ttrst 2 steps and a hatf

turn between steps 2 and 3. At a corner make onty a quarter turn On

the tast part to end facing diagonatly to centre of the new LOD or

three― eighths to face the new LOD。
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FoOι〃θ威.1.H■ 2.■ 3.■ 4.■ 5.TH.6.H.
6e17era`7Vθtes. Do not hurry between Steps 2 and 3 otherwise the

tady witi be″ putted ofr′ her Heet Turn.

パ膚αしαttalゎηs.(a)Reverse Turn′ followed by a Three Step
continued in a direction diagonally to watt,Natural Tetemark ending

diagonally to centre.Fo[low with any Reverse figure.

(b)Feathe, Three Step taken dovvn the LOD and ending near a
corner, Natural Tetemark making five― eighths of a turn to end

diagonally to centre of the new LODo Fottow with any Reverse figure.

NATURAL TELEMARK

Lady
A silnple and FnOSt useful flgure which can be used instead of a

Natural Turn.cOmmence backing diagonally tO the wall.

1. LF back′ turnlng body to the R.                    S

2. Ctose RF to LF making a Heet Turn to face the LOD.    Q

3. Continue turning to the R on the batt of RF and step

to side LF Now backing diag.to centre.The RF will

now move stightly towards LF                 Q

4. RF diago back′  R side teading.                       Q

5。  LF back′ partner outside.                          Q
6. RF back′  diag.to centre.                            S

Step 6 witi become the lst step of any Reverse figure.

ωηtraッ 3ο″″ογemeηιo CBM on l and 6.The 5th step is ptaced in
CBMP。

Rなθ αησ励

``ρ

ο″,.RSe shghtけ at end Of l(NFR),conlnue tO

rise on 2, up On 3 and 4,up On 5(NFR)。  Lower at end of 5.

θοグソ5″αy. Sway to L on 2 and to R on 4.

ス″θJηι or rtf“ .Make three― dghths of a turn to R on l and 2 and

three― eighths between 2 and 3.When danced at a corner7 making only

a hatf a turn on the comptete figure′  make three― eighths of a turn

between l and 2 and an eighth between 2 and 3.

Foοι″0た 1.TH.2.H■ 3.■ 4.TH.5。 TH.6T.
6o/1era`〃οたs. Do not attempt to brush the RF up to LF on step 3
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otherwise the continuity of the movement witi be lost. The RF should

move shghtly towards LF but there is not sufficient ttme forit to brush

comptetely to LR

NATURAL TWIStt TURN

Man
Thc Natural Twist Turn can be used instead of a Natural Turn.

Although it can be danced by quite average dancers,it looks

most eicctive■ vhen danced with the speed and POlish that the

more exPcrienced dancer can give to a variation ofthis type.

It could be used at a cOrner but is better when used along

the sides of the roOm. The latter method of dancing is

described below.

Comrllence facing the LOD.Finish facing diagonally tO the

centre.

1. RF forward′ turnlng body to the R.                   S

2. LF to side′ across the LOD.                      Q

3. Continue turning stightly to R and take a small

step back with the RF on the ball of the foot′

crossing it behind the LF, Now backing the LOD。       
″
and″

4′ 5. Keeping the feet ftat′ twist on both feet for

three― eighths of a turn to the R. Finish facing diag.

to centre with feet apart as in a Heel Putt′ then

stowly rise to the toes.                    QS

6′  7′ 8. LF diag.forward and go lnto a Hover Feathen     QQS

ωηtraッ θο″″ο燿溜θηι CBM On l and 8.The 7th step is ptaced in
CBMP.

Rなθ αησ Fa::ρο″,.There is no rise on the nrst pat.Mse on 5,

up on 6 and 7. Lower at end of 7.

θοdy S″ay. Sway to R on 2ァ  3.Sway to L on 5′  6.

4膚ουηtげ rJ潮 .Make seven― dghths of a turn to R between steps l

and 5。 When danced at a cornel itis better to end facing the new LOD

or facing diagonatly to the watt of the new LOD.The body witl overturn

stightty to the R on 5.
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/roO[りOr々.1.H lR 2.TH.3.T.4.Twist on T of RR and H Of LR with

feet ftat.End with weight on whote of R.5.T(RF)with pressure on IE

ofT ofLR 6.■ 7.TH.8.H.
6‐ereraι Notes. After the man has taken his 2nd step he must tead

the tady stightly to his R side so that she takes steps 3′  4′ 5 moving

round and outside him on his R. She witt get square to him again at

the end of her 5th step.The rlse at the end of 5 must not be abrupt′

and the L knee should veerinwards as the body overturns to the R. It

should be noted that steps 2 and 3 have only a hatf beat each′ and it

is this quickening of the turn′ fottowed by a slow rise and HoveL that

makes the figure so attractive.The man should remember to move the

RF quickty on 3′ and not try to get speed by rushing the 2nd step. Do

not rise untit the turn is compteted on step 5.

There ls no rlse on the first 2 steps′  these belng taken wlthout the

swing used in other Naturat movements.

The normat entry to this figure is a Three Step down the LOD.

NATURAL TWIST TURN

Lady
This variation is conllnenced backing thc LOD.

1. LF back′ turnlng body to the R.                     S

2. Ctose RF to Ltt turning on the L heet(Heet Turn)。      Q
3。 Smatt step forward with LR prepattng to step

outside partneL L side teading.                       
″
and″

4. Smatt step forward with RR outside partner and

mo宙 ng diag.to watt.                      Q
5. LF to slde′ wlth body backing diag.to centre.

Rise to toes and atlow RF to brush to LR body

over‐turnlng slightly to the Ro                       S

6′ 7′ 8. RF diag.back and 9o lnto a Hover Feathen       QQS

●4traν θο″″οttmert.CBM on l′ 4 and 8.The 4th and 7th steps

are ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθα″グ島

```θ

ο″

'・

There is no百 se on the ttrst 4 steps.Rse on

5,up On 6;up on 7(NFR)。 Lower at end of 7.Steps 3′ 4′ and 5 are

taken on the batts of the feet.
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3θグyS"qy. Sway to the L on 2′ 3.Sway to R on 5′ 6.

ス‖Oυ″ιげ乃r/7.Make seven― dghths of a turn to R between steps l

and 5. Less turn witi be made when danced at a corner.

FoOι″οr々. 1.TH. 2. H . 3.T.4.T. 5.T and IE of T of RF. 6TH. 7T

H.8.■

6ereral Ⅳοιθ5.If the man teads the figure property the tady witt feet

his lncreased speed at the end of the second step and she must then

move away from her Heet Turn very quickly.It should be noted that

steps 2 and 3 have only a hatf beat each.

BASIC WEAVE

Man
This is a very popular rnovement.Norlnally it is used as a pro―

gressive flgure,although it can be adapted fbr usc at a corner.It

is described as it would be used along the sides ofthe room.

Commence facing the LC)D and dance steps l to 4 ofthe

Reverseや 4ヽaゃ℃.Finish backing diagonally to the wall,and com―

mence the Basic Weave from this position.

1. Step forward on to LR turning body to the L.       Q

2. RF to side′  body backing the LOD.                  Q

3. LF back′ diag.to centre′  partner outslde.             Q

4. RF back′ diag.to centre′  partner in tine. Body

turning to the L.                                 Q

(The next 3 steps are the same as steps 5′  6′  7 of

the Reverse Turn.)

5.LF to side and sughtly fOrward′ body facing watt. Q

6. RF forward′ outside partneL                   Q

7. LF forward′ diag.to wati.                    S

のηι″ν θο″″ογemert.CBM on l′ 4′ and 7.The 3rd and 6th steps

are ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αησ Fa″

`θ

θ″,・
MSe at end of l:up on steps 2′ 3′ 4′ 5′ and

6. Lower at end of 6.

3οグソ5〃α/. Svvay to the L on 2. 3. Svray to the R on 5′  6.
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Basic Weave(Man)

Fo1lowing l to 4 of Reverse wave

ス解Oυ″ιげ乃r/7.Make a quarter turn between l and 3 and a quarter

turn between 4 and 7.

わοι″ο旅。1.H■ 2.T.3.■ 4.■ 5.T.6.TH.7.H.(See nOte.)
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6ereral lVο tes. Care should be taken not to tet the weight drop back

too much on the 4th step of the preceding Reverse Wave′ otherwise the

entry to Weave witi be forced.

On step 3(LF)it is permissible to use the Footwork of T H and this

witt often result in a more soft and flowing movement.

The Baslc Weave can be danced at a corneL Dance l to 4 of the

Reverse Turn′  finlshing backing the LOD near a cornen Now turn a

quarter turn to L on steps l to 3 of the Weave,take the 4th step dovvn

the new LOD and end the Feather finish diag. to the watt of the new

LOD.

The VVeave may be danced in the Wattz after the 4th step of a

Reverse Turn taken back diag.to watt.See atso the Weave from PP.

BASIC WEAVE

Lady
The Basic Weave is IInostly used as a prOgressive flgure and it

is described as it wOuld be danced along the sides ofthe r00m.

Conllnence backing the LOD and dance l to 4 of the

Reversc Wave.Finish facing diagonaly to the wall and com―

mence the Basic Wヽ Lave frOm this position.

1. Step back on to RR turning the body to the L.        Q

2. Smatt step to side with LR Body now facing the LOD.  Q

3. RF forward′ diag.to centre′ outside partneL        Q

4. LF forward′  diag.to centre′  body turnlng to L.        Q

(The next 3 steps are the same as steps 5, 6, 7 of

the Reverse Turn。 )

5。  RF to side.Body backing towards the watt.          Q

6. LF back′ partner outside.                  Q
7. RF back′  diag.to watt.                             S

の″lraν Bο″″ογθ″θηムCBM on l′ 4′ and 7.The 3rd and 6th steps

are ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ σηd Far``B。 ″,.RSe at end of l(NFR),up on 2′ 3′ 4′ 5,up

on 6(NFR).Lower at end or 6.

θθσy S″qy. Sway to R on 2′ 3.Svvay to L on 57 6.
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Basic Weave (Lady)

Foltouttng l to 4 of Reverse Wave

ス用θJηιげ乃m.Make a quarter turn between l and 3 and a quarter

turn betvveen 4 and 7.

FoOι

『
Orた 1.TH.2.■ 3.T.4.■ 5.TH.6.TH.7.■

6θηeral Ⅳο:θs.When the man uses the atternative footwork on 3′
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the tady wilt stitt step forward on the toes on steps 3 and 4′  atthough

the rise witi not be so pronounced.

TOP SPIN

Man
This variation is not only attractive to dance,but it is a 1/ery

useflll flgure in a cro、 vded roorn,and an experienced dancer

will use it instinctively to change his direction when a collision

is imrl■inent.The Top SPin conSiSts of two backward turning

steps which are used after checking forward on the RR these

two steps being followed by 5,6,7 of a Reverse Turn。

It is possible to dance the Top Spin along the sides of the

roon■ ,and a diagranl ofthis is given.The following description

is Of a Top SPin danced at a corner.

Commence when near a corneL

Dance steps l to 6 of the Reverse Turno Finlsh wlth the RF

forward′ outside partneL

Remain up on toes′ body facing diag.to watto          SQQSQQ

l.Turnlng the body to the L′  move the LF slightly

to the R′ behind the RF and directly agalnst

the LOD.Partner outside.                  Q
2. RF back′  diag.to watt against the LOD. Partner in tine.

Body stitt turning to the L.                         Q

(The next 3 steps are the same as steps 5′ 6′ 7 of

the Reverse Turn.)

3.LF to side and sughtly forward′ body facing the

new LOD.                             Q
4. RF forward′ diag.to centre of the new LOD′

outside partne■                                 Q

5. LF forward′ in une with tadyr diag.to centre

of new LOD.                                 S

6oη tray θο″″οVemθηa CBM On 2 and 5.The lst and 4th steps are
ptaced in CBMR
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Top spin(Man)

Steps l′  2′ 3 are a Closed lmpetus
Steps 4′  5′ 6 are 4′  5′ 6 of a Reverse Turn

Steps 7 to ll are the Top Spin

Rなθα′J励
```θ

ο″,.Up on steps l to 4.Lower at end of 4.
Bθ″yS″ay. Sway to the R on 3′ 4.

ス″OJ″ ιげ 乃
“
.Make an dghth of a turn between the preceding

step and step l, an eighth between l and 2 and a quarter betvveen 2

and 5.

500[14/Oβ k. 1.T.2.T.3.■ 4.TH.5. H. Note:on step l the footwork

of T H may be used and this witt often resuttin a more soft and flowing

movement.
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6~crera`〃οιes. It shoutd be noted that when the Top Spin fottows

the 6th step of a Reverse Turn′ this step should be taken with the feet

and body facing diagonatly to watt.Normatly on the 6th step of a

Reverse Turn the RF is diagonally to watし  but the body has turned

slightly tess.

ス用αlgamatわ ηs.(a)At a corner.The description shows the entry

into Top Spin at a cornen lt should be foltowed by any Reverse figure.

(b)Along the sides of the room.Dance l′ 2′ 3 of a Naturat Turn′

fo1lowed by a Ctosed lmpetus Turn(SQQSQQS).Make a hatf turn on the

lmpetus Turn so that the tast step is taken back on RF in a direction

against the LODo Now dance steps 5′  6 of the Reverse Turn(QQ)

finlshing wlth the RF forward outslde partneL The RF is taken ln a

direction diagonatly to the centre against the LOD. Check on this step

and continue with the Top Spin.The body witi be backing the LOD on

l of the Top Spin′ backing diagonally to centre on 2′ and facing

diagonally to watl on 5.A diagram of this amalgamation is shown.

There are numerous other amalgamations′  but these two are the

most important. Any time that the RF has stepped forward outside

partner in a Feather or a Feather Finlsh to any figure′  the movement
may be checked and fottowed by a Top Spin.The amount of turn would

vary according to the position in the room.Remember that a half turn

is the most comfortable amount of turn to make on the comptete

figure. If the dancer witt visualize the Top Spin as two steps back′

turning to the L and fottowed by 5′  6′ 7 of the Reverse Turn′  its

introduction into the dance will be very much simplified.

TOP SPIN

Lady
The notes at the beginning of thc lnan's steps and the general

notes and amalgamatiOns should be studied very carefultt The

description that follolvs is of the ToP SPin as danced at a cor―

neL The diagram on page 203 shows the use ofthe Top SPin

along the sidc ofthe room.

Commence near a corneL

Dance steps l to 6 of a Reverse Turn. Finlsh
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Top Spin(Lady)

Steps l, 2′ 3 are closed a Ctosed lmpetus

Steps 4′  5′ 6 are 4′  5′ 6 of a Reverse Turn Feather Finish

Steps 7 to ll are the Top Spin

with the LF back′ partner outside.Remain up

on toes′ body backing diag.to wall.

1. Turnlng the body to the L move the RF to the

L across the front of the LF outslde partner.

2. LF forward′ diag.to wall against the LOD′ stitt

turnlng to L.

(The next 3 steps are just the same as steps 5′  6′

of the Reverse Turn。 )

SQQSQQ
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3. RF to side′  body backing the new LOD.

4. LF back′ diag.to centre of the new LOD′

partner outslde.

5。  RF back′ partner novv in tine.diag.to centre of

the new LOD.

ωβι″ッ3ο″″ο
“

meηι.CBM on 2 and 5.The lst and 4th steps are
ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αrd Fa″

`BO″'・

Up On steps l′ 2′ 3;up on 4(NFR).Lower at

end of 4.

BοグyS″qy.Sway to the L on 3′ 4.

パ膚Oυ″ιo」 Itr“ .Up to a hatf turn may be made on the complete

figure. Make an eighth between the preceding step and l′ an eighth

between l and 2′  an eighth between 2 and 3′  and an eighth between

3 and 4.

FoOι Ns″に 1. T. 2. T。 3. TH.4. TH. 5. T.

6ereral〃ο[θs. When checking on 6 of a Reverse Turn to fottow with

a Top Spin the tady witi not tower her R heet on the 5th step of the

Reverseo She should remain on her toes for steps 5 and 6 otherwise her

weight witt move too far back.

For other amatgamations of the Top Spin please see the man′ s

notes.

OUTSIDE SWIVEL

(Frorn the Open Telemark and Natural Turn)

Man
The Outside%v市el consists of t■ vo steps On,It can be used

from several positions, but it was in thc amalgamation

described that the flgure flrst gained Popularity.

Commence facing diagonally to the centre and dance l,2,3

of a Fcathen Continuc as follows:

Open Tetemark

l. LF forward′ turning body to L.                       S

2. RF to side′ across the LODo                       Q
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3. Continue turning on ball of RF untit body is

backing diag.to centre and step sideways with LR    Q

Now in PP.

Natural Turn

4. RF forward′ across the body in PB mOVing

towards the watt′  and begin to turn to R.             S

5。  LF to slde′ body now backing the LOD and havlng

turned square to partnen                           Q

6.Sづ [t turning sughtu step back RL R Jde teading′

now backing diag.to watt.                 Q

Outside Swivet

7. LF back′  diago to watt′  with the toe turned

inwards′ partner outside.As this step is taken′

let the body continue to turn to the R as the RF

is drawn back across the front of LF without weight

on it.(See nOtes.)Both man and tady are now

in PR(The tady having swivetted to PR)The man is

faclng diag. to centre.                               s

8. RF forward′ across the body in PP towards centre.     S

Feather Ending

9-11. Fo[low with steps 2.3′ 4 of a Feathel taken diag.to

centre′ and turning tady square on 2 of FeatheL      QQS

のηtraν Bο″〃θソθ″θ′ιo CBM on l′ 4′ 7′ 8 and ll.Steps 4′ 778
and ll are atso ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αηゴFa``ρO″

'・

Rise at end of l′ up on 2 and 3.Lower at end

of 3. Rise at end of 4,up On 5 and 6′ Lower at end of 6.No rlse on 7.

Rise at the end of 8,up on 9 and 10. Lower at end of 10.

θθ″ S″り・Open Tetemark:sway to L on 2.There is no sway on a

Naturat Turn commenced in Promenade Position and no sway on the

Outside Swivet.Sway to L on 9 and 10.

ス″Oυ′:of rJ“ .open Tetemark:make a hatf turn to L.Naturat Turn:

make a quarter turn between 4 and 6.Outside Swivet: body witt turn a

quarter turn to R.The LF witt turn inwards to Point diagonally to centre

as the step is taken′  but the turn of the body is gradual. There is no

turn on the Feather ending.
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lto 3()pen Telemarh

4 to 7 Noturol Turn

7 to l1 0utside Swive:

ond Feother Ending

Open Telemark′ Natural Tum′ Outside Sttvel and Feather Ending(Man)

Foοι″θrた Open Tetemark: 1. H■  2T. 3.TH. Naturat Turn:4. HT.

5.■ 6.TH.Outside Swivet: 7.T H with pressure on T of RR Feather

Ending:8. H■ 9.■ 10 T H. 11. H

6θηera`Arοたs. when the man takes his LF back on the lst step of

the Outside Swivet′  he must keep a firm pressure with his R hand on

the tady′s L side. He must check her forvvard impetus and continue

pressure on her L side to tead herinto the Outside Swivet.It is essentiat

that his body should turn gradually as she turns. Care should be taken
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to avoid dropping the R etbow as this tead is given. Pressure on the

floor with the RF as it crosses in front without weight witt hetp the man

to retain good batance。

Note particutarly that the Open Tetemark is underturned.Advanced

dancers may turn more′  but the posltion descnbed is the best for

average dancers. Less turn may be made on the Outside Swivet when it

is danced at a cornei and the foltowing Feather Ending would be taken

diagonatly to centre of the new LOD.

When dancing the Feather Ending after the Outside Swivet the LF is

ptaced diagonatly forward on 9′ with L side teading.

The Weave from PP is an excettent figure to fottow step 7.Turn on

the Swivet coutd be attuSted if at a corner.

OUTSIDE SWIVEL

(From the Open Telemark and Natural Turn)

Lady
The Outside Swivel consists of two steps only.It can be used

from several positiOns, but it was in the amalgamation

described below that the flgure flrst gained Popularity.

Commence backing diagonaly to the centre and dance l,2,

3 of a Feathen Continue as fol10ws:

Open Telemark

l. RF back′ turnlng body to L.                         S

2. Ctose LF to RR turning on R heet(Heet Turn).       Q

Finish facing diag.to watt。

3.RF diag.forward in PP.                Q

Natural Turn

4. LF forward′ across the body in Pa mOving towards

the watt′ with LF pointing diag.to wall.         S

5. RF forward′ between the man′ s feet′ body

square to man and facing diag.to wall.         Q

6. LF forward′  preparing to step outslde partneL

L shoulder teading.                                 Q
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Outside Swivel

7. RF forward′ diag.to walt′ outside partner.Swivet

on the ba1l of the RF for a hatf turn to the R and

at the same time ctose the LF to RR stightly back′

vvithout weight on it. Finish in PP.                  S

8。  LF forvvard′  across the body in PP and turning body

to L′ movlng towards Centre.                         S

Feather Ending

9-11. Turn square to partner and fot[ow with steps 2′ 3′ 4 ofa

Feather as fo1lows:

ωηtray θο

"″

ο1/emθ ηι.Open Tetemark:CBM on l.Naturat Turn:

step 4 is placed in CBMP.Outside Swivet: CBM on 7 and 8. 3oth steps

are ptaced in CBMPo Feather Ending:CBM on ll which is atso ptaced in

CBMR
Rなθ αηグFarl rθ ο″,.open Teぬ mark:Rse shghtし at end Of l(NFR),

continue to rise on 2;up On 3. Lower at end of 3。 Natural Turn: Rise at

end of 4′ up On 5 and 6. Lower at end of 6. Outside Swivet: no rise on

7.Feather Ending:Rise at the end of 8,up on 9,up on 10(NFR)。 Lower

at the end of 10.

3ο″ S″ay.Open TeLmark:sway to R on 2.There is no sway on a

Naturat Turn commenced in Promenade Position′  and no sway on the

Outside Swivet.

ス溜Oυηιげ TJ“ .Open Tetemark:make a quatter turn between l and

2. Naturat Turn: there is no turn on this part of the figure. Outside

Swivet: make a hatf turn to R on 7. Less turn may be made at a corneL

Feather Ending: make a quarter turn to L.

FoOι″ο′
`々

. Open Tetemark: 1.TH. 2. H■  3.TH. Naturat Turn:4. H

■ 5.■ 6.TH.Outside Swivet:7. H T H and pressure on IE of T of LF.

8. HT. Feather Ending:9.TH. 10.TH. 11.■

6e17grα

`〃

οles. Atthough the turn is made on the batl of RF in the

Outside Swivet the foot must be kept quite ftat. The knees shoutd be

retaxed. The pressure on the inside edge of the toe of the LF 、ハ′itt

materially assist the batance.

When turning square to partner to take the Feather Ending to the

Outside Svvivet′ the RF should be ptaced to the side and shghtly back′

backing the LOD for step 9′ then turn to back diag.to centre for 10′  11.
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ILOD

ito 3 0pen Telemarh

4t07 Natural Tum

7t011 0utside Swivel

and Fecther Ending

Open Tetemark′ Natural Turn′ Outside Sttvel and Feather Ending(Lady)

勲θ
`ね`″

ο″.The Weave from Ptt deSCttbed on pages 154‐ 8 of the

Wattz section′ can be danced in the Foxtrot after the Outside Swivet. It

is better to underturn the Outside Swivet and to move tO centre for the

first step of the Weave from PR Rhythm in the Foxtrot witi be

QQQQQQS.
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NATURAL WEAVE

Man
The Natural Weave is a delightful free rnoving flgure which can

be used as an alternative to the Natural Ttlrn.Normally it is

danced after a Three Step.

Colnmencc hcingthe LOD

1. RF forward′ turning to R.

2. LF to side′  atmost backing diag. to centre.

3. Stitt turning stightly to R step back RF diag.

to centre′ with R side teading.

4. LF back′  diag. to centre′  partner outslde.

5. RF back′  partner in line and turnlng to L.

6.LF to side and shghtly forward′ body facing walt.

7. RF forward′ diag.to wall′ outside partne■

8. LF forward′ diag.to wall.

ωηtraッ θο″″ο唯″θηi CBM On l′ 5′ and 8.The 4th and 7th steps

are ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αηJ Fa〃

`θ

θ

",.Rise at end of l,up on steps 2′

3′ 4′ 5′ 6′ 7.

Lower at end of 7.

θοグyS″ay.Sway to R on 2,to L on 4;to R on 6 and 7.

ス膚Oυη:oJ乃
“
.Make three― eighths of a turn to R between l and 3

and a quarter turn to L between 5 and 8.

FoO:″Or々.1.HT.2.■ 3.■ 4.■ 5.■ 6.■ 7.TH.8.H.
6erera: ArOど θs. Note the stight continuance of the turn between

steps 2 and 3 and atso the quick change of sway on steps 2 and 4.

When taking the 3rd step it is advisable to feet that it moves stightly

rightwards.Ifit is taken back under the bodyf a common fault′ an ugly

body line witt resutt.On step 4 it is permissible to use the Footwork of

T H on LR This often results in a softer movement.

The Naturat Weave can be danced after a Three Step and can atso

be commenced in Promenade Position′ when the man wilt turn square

to tady as the 2nd step is dancedo When commenced in PP the tady′ s

lst step wili be forward and her 2nd step danced diagonatly forward

(making nO Heet Turn).The open Tetemark is a good entry.

Ｓ

Ｑ
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Naturat Weave(Man)
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NATURAL WEAVE

Lady
Colnlnence backing the LOD.

1. LF back′ turnlng to the R.

2.Cbse RF to LF tur雨 ng on the L hed(Hed Turn).

End faclng diag.to centre.

3. LF forward′  diag.to centre′  with L side teading

and preparing to step outside partneL

4. RF forward′ outside partner.

5. LF forward′ diag.to centre′ in line with partneL

and turning to L.                            Q

6. RF to side′ body backing the wall.                  Q

7. Stitt turning stightly to L step back LR diag.to watt′

partner outside.

8. RF back′ diag.to watt.

ωηtraッ Bο″″οた‖θηιo CBM on l′ 5′ and 8.The 4th and 7th steps

are ptaced in CBMR

Rなθ αβd Farィθθ″,.間 se Shghtし at end Of l(NFR)conJnue tO nse

on 2, up On steps 3′ 4′ 5′  6′  up on 7 with NFR, Lower at end of 7.

βοαンS″ay.Sway to L on 2,to R on 4,to L on 6 and 7.

スmοJηιげ乃
“

.Make three―dghths of a turn to R on steps l and 2

and a quarter turn to L between 5 and 8.

Foθtror々. 1.TH. 2. H■ 23.T.4.T. 5.T. 6.TH. 7.TH.8.■

6θ″θrα :〃οιes. See notes following the man′s steps and diagram on

page 213.

WEAVE FROM PROMENADE POSIT10N

Man
This beautiful variation is also described in the ttraltz sectiOn

but、vith a different alignⅡlent. The alignlnents are inter―

changeable and suggested entries are the Open lmpetus

(ShOwn in the diagram on page 214)or the Hover Telemark

Ｑ

Ｑ

Ｑ

Ｓ
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Naturat Weave(Lady)

ended in Promenadc Position.

Dance steps l,2,3 ofan Open ln■ PctuS・ COunt SQQ and
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Weo ve from pp

ボ

3o

|｀

｀ヽミt::;::::::::::二
1,2′ 3 of the

Open:mpetus ド
´
ル
●
■
■

START

5o

Weave from Promenade Positlon(Man)

From l to 3 of Open lmpetus

end in Promenade Position,I■ oving diagonally to centre as

sho、vn in the diagram.Continue:
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1. RF forvvard in PP mov]ng diag.to centre.             S

2. Turning Lady square′ step forward LR diag,to Centre.  Q

3. Turning to L step to side and stightly back with RF

body backing diag.to wallo                        Q

4.Stitt turning shghtし step back LR down the LOD

with partner outside.                     Q

5。  RF back′ down the LOD with tady in line and turning

to the L.                                    Q

6.LF to side and stightly forward′ body facing watt. Q
7. RF forward′ diag.to wall′ outside partnen          Q

8. LF forward′ in tine with partner.               S

のηtray g。″

“

οyemθηt.CBM on 2′ 5′ and 8.Steps l′ 4′ and 7 are

ptaced in CBMP,

Rなθ αηノ島〃

`θ

θ″

'・

聞Se at end of l,up on steps 2 to 7;bwer at

end of 7.

βοdy S″σソ。 Sway to L on 3 and 4.Sway to R on 6 and 7.

ス″OJβ[げ 乃r77.Make a quarter turn to L between 2 and 3 and an

e19hth between 3 and 4. Make three^eighths to L between 5 and 8.

Foοι″or々. 1. H T. 2. ■ 3. ■ 4. T. 5. T. 6.■  7.T H. 8 H.

6θηθ″:〃οtes.Some dancers find it easier to get a softer movement

by tovvering the L heet on step 4′  but avoid comptetety towering the

body and getting an ugly″ dipping″ movement on step 5.Please atso

read the Cenerat Notes on this figure in the Waltz section.

WEAVE FROM PROMENADE POSIT10N

Lady
Although this delightfbl variatiOn is described from an entry of

the Open lmpetusit can be used fronl any Promenadc PositiOn

with silnilar alignment.

Dance steps l,2,3 of an OPen lmpetus.Count SQQ and

end in Promenadc Position,Inoving diagonally to centre but

with the RF Pointing to centre,as shown in the diagram.

Continuc:
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4o  We?υ e from pp

1′ 2,3 ofthe

Open impetus

Weave from Promenade Position(Lady)

FЮ m i to 3 of Open lmpetus
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1. LF forward and across RL in Ptt moving diag.

to centre and wlth LF polnting to centre.             S

2. Turning to the L′ step to side and stightly back

vvlth RF wlth body backing diag.to centre and

turning square to man.                    Q

3. Continue turning to L on batt of RF untit almost

facing the LOD and then step to side and stightly

forward with LF with L toe pointing to LOD.        Q

4. RF forward′ outside partnel down the LOD.         Q

5. LF forward′ in tine with partner and turning to L.    Q

6. RF to side′  body backing the wall.                   Q

7. Continue turning stightly and step back LR

diag.to wal[′ partner outside.                       Q

8. RF back′  partner in tine,                            s

のβ[″ッBο″″θttmeηa CBM on l′ 5′ and 8.Steps l′ 4′ and 7 are

ptaced in CBMP.

Rなθ αηグ乃
``″

ο″,.聞 Se at end of l,up on steps 2 to 7(with NFR

on 7)。 Lower at end of 7.

θοαy S″qy. Sway to R on 3 and 4.Sway to L on 6 and 7.

ス用θυηιげ rJm.Make three‐ eighths to L between l and 2 and

three― eighths between 2 and 3. Make a quarter to L between 5 and 6

and an eighth between 6 and 8.

5θθι″0滋.1.H■ 2.■ 3.T.4.T.5.T.6.TH.7.TH.8.■
6‐2rerar Arο :θs.Advanced tady dancers often keep the head turned to

the R on steps l to 5′  turning it back to its normat position as the

Feather Finish is danced. Ptease atso read the General Notes on this

figure in the Waltz section.

SUGGESTED FOXttROT AMALGAMAT10NS
l.Fcather―Three Step一 Natural Turn.

2.Fcather diagonally to centre― Revcrse Turn―Three

Step一Natural Turn into a corncr― Finish facing the new LOD.

3.Fcather-4 steps of Reverse WVave一 Basic Weavc― Change
of E)irection.

4.Feather一 Three Step-1, 2, 3 of Natural Turn― C10sed
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Inlpetus to1lowed by 5,6,7 of a Reverse Turn(Feather Finish)

ending diagonally to the centre.Follow with any Reverse flg―

ure.

5.Feather diagonally to the centre一 Reverse Turn― Straight

into a Reverse WVave,ending、 vith a HOver Feather taken diag―

onally to the centre― Open Telemark, Natural Turn and

Outside Swivel Weave from PR

6.Feather―Three Step一Natural Weave―Change of

DirectiOn.

7.Fcather― Thrce Step-1, 2, 3 of Natural Turn― Closed

IInpetus.Underturn the Closed lmpetus and follow with 4,5,

6 of a Reverse Turn(Feather Finish)ended moving diago―

nally to centre against LC)D― Top SPin.

8.Feather― Reverse Turn― Hover Telemark ending in PP一

Weave fron■ PP―Three Step一Natural Turn.

9.Fcather down LOD― First four steps of Reverse

Wave―Basic Weave―Three Step―Natural Tlvist Turn,Natural

Telemark,or Natural ureave.


